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ABSTRACT

The Structural Aging (SAG) Program is carried out by the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL) under sponsorship of the United States
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC). The Program has evolved from
preliminary studies conducted to evaluate the long-term environmental
challenges to light-water reactor safety-related concrete civil
structures. An important conclusion of these studies was that a
damage methodology, which can provide a quantitative measure of a
concrete structure's durability with respect to potential future
requirements, needs to be developed. Under the SAG Program, this
issue is being addressed through: establishment of a structural
materials information center, evaluation of structural component
assessment and repair technologies, and development of a quantitative
methodology for structural aging determinations. Progress to date of
each of these activities is presented as well as future plans.

INTRODUCTION

Currently, there are ~119 commercial nuclear power plants (NPPs) in the U.S.
either under construction, operating at low-to-full power, or awaiting an oper-
ating license. Together these units have a net generating capacity of ~110
GW(e). Presently, nuclear power provides ~17% of the electricity in the U.S.
with the total expected to increase to ~20% in the not-too-distant future.
Despite the increasing role of nuclear power in electricity production, the
current trend has been toward deferral (or cancellation) of plants that are
under construction. In fact, over 90 plants have been cancelled or indefi-
nitely deferred. Therefore, assuming no life extension of present facilities,
a potential loss of electrical generating capacity in excess of 75 GW(e) could
occur during the time period 2006 to 2020 as the operating licenses of 80 to 90
nuclear power units are scheduled to expire. A potential timely and cost-
effective solution to meeting future electricity requirements is to extend the
service life (operating licenses) of existing NPPs. Since the concrete compo-
nents provide a vital safety function in these facilities, any continued ser-
vice considerations must include an in-depth assessment of the safety-related
concrete structures.

BACKGROUND

Under the USNRC Nuclear Plant Aging Research (NPAR) Program, a scoping study
(Naus. 1986) was conducted to extend work which was performed under an Electric
Power Research Institute program on concrete material systems in nuclear
safety-related structures (Naus, 1985). The approach followed was in accor-
dance with the NPAR Program strategy to evaluate the long-term environmental
challenges to which light-water reactor (LWR) civil structures would be sub-
jected and consisted of six parts: (1) description of primary safety-related
concrete components in LWRs: (2) review of the performance of concrete com-
ponents in both non-nuclear and nuclear applications: (3) identification and



discussion of potential environmental stressors and aging factors to which
safety-related concrete structures may be subjected in an LWR environment;
(4) review of the current state-of-the-art for inservice inspection,
surveillance, and detection of concrete aging phenomena and structural
adequacy: (5) discussion of remedial measures for the repair, replacement or
retrofitting of degraded concrete components: and (6) remarks concerning
correlations between damage assessment and continued service evaluations.

Based on results of the NPAR investigation, which have been presented in detail
in a previous SMiRT paper (Naus. 1987). several recommendations were made:

1. Existing facilities that have been shut down after an extended period of
service should be used to obtain aging-related data for concrete mate-
rials. Also, these facilities could be used to evaluate the applicability
of various techniques (either existing or in the developmental stage) for
detecting the effects of environmental stressors — primarily elevated tem-
perature and irradiation — on the concrete materials.

2. Accelerated aging techniques should be investigated as a method for supple-
menting the extremely limited data base on concrete aging.

3. Available prestressing tendon inservice inspection records and data
obtained during containment integrated leak-rate tests should be examined
as potential sources of information for trending concrete component behav-
ior.

4. Criteria on durability factor significance need to be established (i.e.,
identification of the various deterioration phenomena acting on a partic-
ular structure and the assignment of a weighting factor to each of the
phenomena based on its significance relative to continued service
considerations).

5. A methodology needs to be developed to provide a quantitative measure of
structural reliability, either now or at some future time.

Many of these recommendations are being implemented by the Structural Aging
Program.

PROGRAM OBJECTIVE

The Structural Aging Program has the overall objective of preparing an expand-
able handbook or report which will provide USNRC license reviewers and
licensees with the following: (1) identification and evaluation of the struc-
tural degradation processes; (2) issues to be addressed under NPP continued
service reviews, as well as criteria, and their bases, for resolution of these
issues: (3) identification and evaluation of relevant inservice inspection or
structural assessment programs in use. or needed: and (4) issues still unre-
solved that need continuing or future research for development of criteria.



including recommended priorities based on perceived need as well as estimated
time required for their resolution.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

The Structural Aging Program is composed of three technical tasks which have
goals of: (1) establishing a material properties database. (2) evaluating
structural component assessment and repair technologies, and (3) developing a
quantitative methodology for assessment of present and future structural relia-
bility of aged concrete structures. Figure 1 presents an overall representa-
tion of selected key activities and major milestones for each of these techni-
cal tasks including the interrelationship of these tasks and the program
management task. Objectives and action plans for each of the technical tasks
are discussed below.

Materials Property Database (MPDB)

The objective of this task is to develop a computer-based structural materials
property database which will contain information on the time variation of mate-
rial properties under the influence of pertinent environmental stressors and
aging factors. The database will be used to assist in the prediction of poten-
tial long-term deterioration of critical structural components in nuclear power
plants (NPPs) and to establish Limits on hostile environmental exposure for
these structures or materials. Such databases are required in conjunction with
expert systems and simulation models for development of integrated materials
knowledge systems (Frohnsdorff et al.. 1986) which can be used to predict the
chemical, physical, and mechanical response of materials or structures to vari-
ous stimuli. The results also will have application in helping to establish
maintenance or remedial measures programs that will assist in either prolonging
component service life or improving the probability of the component surviving
an extreme event, such as a loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA). In meeting the
above objective, three primary activities are being undertaken: (1) formula-
tion of a handbook. (2) collection of data, and (3) modeling of material
behavior. Figure 2 presents the work breakdown structure for this task.

A review and assessment of materials property databases, hardware, and software
has been completed (Marchbanks. 1989). Conclusions derived from the investiga-
tion were that: data on aging of concrete materials are very limited, the use
of personal computers provides the most economical approach in setting up the
desired database, and a "canned" commercial database, which can be formatted to
meet program requirements, should be utilized. Results of this review are
being utilized to develop the Structural Materials Information Center (SMIC)
which will be composed of an electronic database, the Structural Materials
Database, and a handbook, the Structural Materials Handbook.

Once the SMIC has been developed and its capabilities demonstrated, aging-
related materials property data will be incorporated using a procedure such as
shown in the information flow diagram of Fig. 3. Due to the limited availabil-
ity of pertinent data (Naus. 1986), obtaining and testing of prototypical



materials and accelerated aging experiments will be utilized. Potential
sources of "aged" material samples include NPPs that have been shut down,
experimental and research reactors, fossil plants, and building structures.
Once concrete samples and supporting documentation (mix design, control speci-
men test results. environmental exposure. etc.) have been obtained from these
facilities, strength tests and petrographic examinations will be conducted.
Accelerated aging tests provide another potential source of representative
data. Such a program would be analytical-experimental in nature and based on a
procedure such as the American Society for Testing and Materials practice for
developing accelerated aging tests to aid in the prediction of building compo-
nent service life (ASTM E632, 1979). The program will involve three major
phases: (1) problem definition (characterization of material or component,
identification of pertinent degradation factors and their method(s) of simula-
tion, and definition of test performance requirements): (2) design and perfor-
mance of predictive service life tests (experimental studies in which pertinent
degradation factors would be simulated at an accelerated rate and predictive
service life tests would be compared to long-term tests under service condi-
tions) : and (3) mathematical model development (compare rates of change in pre-
dictive service life tests with those from inservice tests).

Prediction or explanation of the complex interrelationships that occur between
concrete's constituents and between concrete and its environment requires the
development of mathematical models based on scientific and engineering princi-
ples. Such models play a vital role in the development of techniques for
reliability-based life prediction of concrete structures in NPPs. Models
developed will address aging factors (cement hydration, alkali-aggregate reac-
tion, etc.) and environmental stressors (temperature, irradiation, freeze-thaw,
etc.) pertinent to critical safety-related structures in NPPs as well as incor-
porating synergistic effects to predict behavior where more than one environ-
mental stressor or aging factor is present.

Structural Component Assessment and Repair Technology

The overall objectives of this task are to: develop a systematic methodology
which can be used to make a quantitative assessment of the presence, magnitude,
and significance of any environmental stressors or aging factors which could
impact the durability of safety-related concrete components in NPPs and provide
recommended inservice inspection or sampling procedures which can be utilized
to develop the data required both for evaluating the current structural condi-
tion as well as trending the performance of these components for use in con-
tinued service assessments. Associated activities in meeting the objectives of
this task include the identification and evaluation of techniques for mitiga-
tion of any environmental stressors or aging factors which may act on critical
concrete components, and on assessment of techniques for repair, replacement,
or retrofitting of concrete components which have experienced an unacceptable
degree of deterioration. Results of this task will have a major impact on NPP
continued service considerations since residual life determinations cannot be
made unless all degradation mechanisms are evaluated and environmental factors
quantified, and each structure is examined and evaluated in detail. Basic



components of the approach utilized under this task include development of:
(1) classification scheme for critical structural components and deterioration
causes and effects. (2) methodology for conducting a quantitative assessment of
the presence of active deteriorating influences, and (3) remedial measure con-
siderations to reestablish the capability of degraded structures or components
to meet potential future requirements. Figure 4 presents the work breakdown
structure for this task.

Critical structural components will be described and a listing of their
functional and performance requirements provided. A ranking scheme will be
developed and each component classified in terms of its relative importance to
safety. Critical components will then be subdivided into elements and their
importance to the integrity of the component assessed; i.e., ranked. The ex-
pected type and range of degradation factors (aging, environmental stressors,
operation, testing, etc.) that can impact each element will be identified and a
rating system developed which can be used to indicate the significance of each
factor.

Detection of age- or environmental stressor-related degradation, as well as its
magnitude and rate of occurrence, is a key factor in maintaining the readiness
of safety-related concrete components to continue their functions in the
unlikely event that a condition, such as a LOCA. would occur. In order to
simplify continued service evaluations of nuclear safety-related concrete com-
ponents, it would be advantageous to have a standardized inservice inspection
program which would provide data that could be used to identify and quantify
deteriorating influences as well as provide rate of change information on these
influences. Basic activities under this subtask include an evaluation of:
nondestructive and sampling procedures which are available for performing
inservice inspections of the critical concrete components identified above, and
methodologies which have been utilized to perform a condition assessment of
concrete components and structures. Recommended criteria will be provided for
use in performing inspections of these components to assess their current con-
dition as well as to develop trending information for use in continued service
assessments. Existing destructive and nondestructive testing and inspection
methods will be reviewed and evaluated to identify capabilities, accuracies,
and limitations in the detection and assessment of pertinent aging factors and
environmental stressors. Methods which have been used to perform a condition
assessment of concrete components or structural members will be reviewed. Data
requirements and recommended inspection intervals for use in developing the
required information for use in continued service evaluations will be estab-
lished. Periodic inspections performed in compliance with this methodology
will help identify any potential problems before they become safety-significant
and will allow corrective actions to be taken at an early stage.

The life of reinforced concrete components in NPPs is expected to be greater
than any likely period for which the plant would operate (original design life-
time plus continued service lifetime), provided neither environmental factors,
applied load, nor a combination of load and environmental factors compromise
the structural integrity (Weyers et al.. 1988). In fact, when concrete



structures have been fabricated with close attention to the factors related to
the production of good concrete (material selection, production control,
desirable properties), the concrete should exhibit infinite durability;
however, where there has been a breakdown in any one of these factors or the
component was subjected to an extreme environmental stressor or adverse aging
factor, distress can occur. Basic activities under this subtask are related to
an assessment of repair procedures for concrete material and structural systems
and establishment of criteria for their utilization. Techniques which are
available for the repair, replacement or retrofitting of degraded structural
subelements will be reviewed and an assessment performed of their effec-
tiveness. Methods available for evaluating the performance of repair materials
as well as any potential impact of a repair on the inspection procedures will
be addressed. Techniques which can be used to mitigate the effects of environ-
mental stressors or aging factors will be identified. Recommended preventative
measure procedures will be established which can be used to effectively offset,
counteract, or minimize any minor deterioration effects to prevent them from
becoming significant.

Quantitative Methodology for Continued, Servj.ce Detftnninp'ti01'15

The objective of this task is to develop a methodology which can be used for
performing condition assessments and making reliability-based life predictions
of critical concrete safety-related components in NPPs. The methodology will
integrate information on degradation and damage accumulation, environmental
factors, and load history into a decision tool that will provide a quantitative
measure of structural reliability and performance under projected future ser-
vice conditions based on a condition assessment of the existing structure.
Pertinent activities under this task include development of predictive models,
data assemblage and implementation, methodology development, and validation
studies. Figure 5 presents the work breakdown structure for this task.

Predictive or damage models will be identified or developed that will be
utilized in the formulation of procedures for assessing the current condition
as well as the development of reliability-based future condition assessment of
critical safety-related concrete components. The models will enable the change
in strength of concrete structures over time to be evaluated in terms of ini-
tial conditions, applied load history, and a parameterization of environmental
stressors and aging factors. Since models developed under this subtask will
deal only with a subset of the parameters needed to predict future structural
reliability, many of these models may have to be synthesized to encompass all
significant factors: i.e.. account for synergistic effects.

Pertinent data for use in establishing functional and performance requirements
for critical components and in development of the predictive models will be
assembled. Requirements used in the design, fabrication, erection, and testing
of the critical components will be identified through documents such as General
Design Criteria 1, "Quality Standards and Records;" 2, "Design Bases for
Protection Against Natural Phenomena:" and 4. "Environmental and Missile Design
Bases." of Appendix A. "General Design Criteria for Nuclear Plants" to



10 CFR 50. "Licensing of Production and Utilization Facilities." Additional
information will be obtained from codes such as American Concrete Institute
(ACI) Standard 318. "Building Code Requirements for Reinforced Concrete." ACI
349. "Code Requirements for Nuclear Safety Related Structures" and ACI 359.
"ASME Section III - Division 2. Code for Concrete Reactor Vessels and
Containments." Quantitative performance data on the factors which can impact
structural durability will be identified or developed. Uncertainties (error
bands) associated with this data will be established. Service history effects,
including the impact of remedial measures, will be evaluated under this
subtask.

Methodologies will be formulated to facilitate quantitative assessments of
structural reliability and performance of concrete structures in NPPs. taking
into account environmental stressors. aging, and other factors that might
diminish their ability to withstand future operating, extreme environmental, or
accident conditions. Sources of variability and uncertainty that arise from
the damage accumulation modeling assumptions, material properties, and applied
loads will also be incorporated. The methodologies developed will enable a
current condition assessment to be made as well as determining future struc-
tural reliability, taking into account initial conditions of the structure,
service history, nondestructive condition assessment techniques, and inspection
and maintenance strategies. Structural degradation, or damage, and condition
assessment models and support data requirements will be utilized. The role of
periodic nondestructive evaluation and testing, and maintenance on the future
reliability of concrete structures will be examined.

The condition assessment models will be refined and validated through applica-
tion to laboratory and prototypical structures. Laboratory tests will enable
degradation factor effects (load and environmental stressor) to be evaluated
under controlled conditions. Ideally, the prototypical structures tests will
involve an existing concrete structure such as a decommissioned nuclear plant.
Initial conditions will be defined from the codes used in design, available
structural design documents, and inspection and construction data. Best esti-
mates of applied service loads and environmental parameters will be factored
into the evaluation as well as available information from inspection data, or
repairs. The analysis will be run forward to the present time using input pro-
vided from the materials property database and the current predicted strength
compared to the actual present strength. Results will then be utilized to mod-
ify the predictive methodology.

APPLICATION OF STRUCTURAL AGING PROGRAM RESULTS

The results of this study will provide an Improved basis for the USNRC staff to
permit continued operation near. at. or beyond the nominal 40-year design life
of a NPP. More specifically, potential regulatory applications of this
research include: (1) improved predictions of long-term material and struc-
tural performance and available safety margins at future times, (2) establish-
ment of limits on exposure to environmental stressors. (3) reduction in total
reliance by licensing on inspection and surveillance through development of a



methodology which will enable the integrity of structures to be assessed
(either pre- or post-accident). (4) informed review and approval of plant con-
tinued service requests, and (5) improvements in damage inspection methodology
through potential incorporation of results into national standards which could
be referenced by standard review plans. Although, activities conducted under
this program address civil structures in NPPs. many of the techniques and
methodologies developed will be equally applicable to general civil structures
such as factories, warehouses, office and residential buildings, etc.
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